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Chapter 5
PCard Contact Information

Payment Processing        412-624-4004
Rebecca Marcej – Manager, rmarcej@cfo.pitt.edu
Rachel Walsh – PCard Administrator, rwalsh@cfo.pitt.edu

Website Information – www.cfo.pitt.edu/pexpress, Payments, PCard

The following PCard forms are found on the PantherExpress website under Quick Links, Forms

- PCard Acceptance
- PCard Activity Log
- PCard Change Request
- PCard Request
- Sales Tax Exemption Certification – Pennsylvania
- Sales Tax Exemption Other States

PRISM Website – www.cfo.pitt.edu/prism

The following can be found on this site:

- PRISM Access Information Form
- PCard Redistribuition Training Manual

Technology Help Desk        412-624-HELP